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out to the prophet so far away in the sky, " ify father ( logic of Mr. Sutherland to eetabliah the validity of every 
My father! the chariot* of Israel and the horsemen one of the many rites and ceremonie* with which Roman-
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appeared, and started back home. If he had been a it. Then it and infant leptiain stand 6n identically the on the eubJect recall to mind my observations of last

мі й,вдLM —H.hav/seon/pr
•aid, " He promised it to me, and I hare got it” When it. It, too, on the non-prohibitory logic, stands beside resld«»ce ^th the grace of a queen, I frequently saw her

coming alone," they cried. " His master's gone I Elijah clup. in iu embrace all the aided «crament. Я . ,' p ck,”8 “c.. and
moat have been caught up. We never will eee the like vice» of Romanism. Mr. Sutherland will find more * . . “ ft dld the work of the barn, aomctimca

that man on earth again." Don't you believe it. congenial company with the Baptists. His non-prohibi- helping her husband into the house on his return from 
Thettere eome better men coming on after це. Don't tory argument is good ground for Romanism. But Rome “ town," and making the horse comfortable for the nivht 
you worry vourself, my friend, about all the good men doee not went it. The church authorizes it. I was also informed Tt,., ° 8
going to die when you die Well, whenEllabagot to Again Mr. Sutherland says : " If those who believe in hood и.:--,,. ,, ln ‘he nerghhor-
Jordan end stood there on the henk wondering how he intent baptism could point to a command to observe it, aningled her husbands barn. And heard these ^
should get over, the fifty prophète said, " How'll he get or to in instance in wnich a child was certainly baptized women praised as just the women for fanner’s wives. 
*C3"??Jf,eC?.n '.nmlk.ejheW,^.,U3lr1?”i%.“, with apoatolic approval because of the faith of its parents, During the rec-nt agitation on the subject of Women
need to do. He 11 get drowned. But he dldn t. He then egain would the question at issue be decided by and the ballot box 1 have had " ,.lust took Elijah's mantle and struck the weter, and old direct evidence." That is sound Baptist doctrine. ... ^ tb°x, I have had some warm discussions
jordan knew him, end opened, end let him pale over dry Further Mr. Sutherland says : " But when themattèr і» № of thMe mtrr~I maintaining that where women
shod. And everybody looked on and laid, ‘’The spirit of simply not referred to, the question is left open." Here own a property she should have the privilege of renre- 
Klijah Is upon Ellaha." Of courte It was ; pod promiaed again, Mr. Sutherland leaves the Baptist faith and goes aenting it. That her "sphere,'' and man's too 
it і a double portion, too. You will find that Elisha another way. " When the matter is not referred to " in wherever thrv uni':,! ,1м t,,..,; .’ naoperformed just twice the miracle, that Elijah did. God'» word, the question is not an " open " but a ™“rtvtr f ,d do gond'and that ,n ever)'sphere m

I have got rick and tired of hearing people say they are “closed" one. God does not leave to the caprice of llle 11 “ not Я00*1 that man should be alone." They 
satisfied if they can get e few crumb» from God'i table, human nature and to its skill in guessing the matter of on ‘heir part maintaining that: granting women the
They may be ;4'm not. Crumb# are good for cats and filling up his revealed will to man. His revelation is freedom of the ballot box was giving her that which
.logs, not for mot. I have three children, and 1 don't compete. It is sufficient. This is the crux of the whole wo„id take her out of her " .. ,
want them to live on crumhe. Let's go for the whole question—has God given us a full and an all-sufficient . .. ., “ f ,hCT^ sphere. No true woman
loaf ! Let us prey that we may have the baptism of fire revelation ? or can human device supplement itatwill? should wish to be out of her sphere,'' and " great care
here thi* morning. Let us all join in prey er with Mr. Faith in the parent makes infant baptism believer's bap- should be taken that she don’t get out.” Question: Why 
Brown, of London, tism, so says Mr. Sutherland. Suppose the two parents this difference of opinion between woman’s sphere on the

«e very ungodly and the four grandparents are very bam question and the ballot box ? 
godly, and the children are under the roof trees of the . а •г«.ттх,, , ,
grandparents, why should not the faith of the grand- . wonder “ J- D- and those holding such like . 
parents avail for the infants, especially in instances where opinions ever had friends or acquaintances, or did they 
the ungodly parents have died > Here is a difficulty for ever see any one who stepped into man's sphere after the 
Mr. Sutherland to solve ; and it is not the only one. This fashion of the above „„л t лч .. n
assumes what Mr. Sutherland grants, that faith ia a pre- 1Т™°*Аїи ^ *° d,d thcy Ry
requisite to baptism—the Baptist view. . Рге88 to ald them in their fierce exposures and deny

Farther on Mr. Sutherland says : ” In the New Testa- ciatione of the seme ? I have never seen such deliverances, 
ment we find instances of baptism that seem to be baaed careful inquiries fail to find any one who ever did

«oebep№ $ї.:£ж,узsü-îsis: -'.tr1 r ,-Rr ***» - - —
But the jailor ” rejoiced, lielieving in God with all his Why> 1 wonder? But, perhaps, she is considered in her 
house.” He believed in-God, all bis house believed. sphere when she lays “ her gentle hand ” on the horn of 
This takes away anything ” seeming” to favor infant a four-footed animal and ties him up that he may not

harm her boys and girls, and is only out of her sphere 
when she lays her hand on the ballot hfix for the same 
purpose.

It ia a great world to live in, and the first thing some
body knows some woman will get out of her environments 

tptized— and there wiU not 1>e the looking up with that reverence 
the word and »we that there should be. And so it is perhaps well 

to be on guard.
Truro, May 5th.

Women and Their Sphere.
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The Rev. J. S- Sutherland, B. D., on 

Baptism.
The Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, B. D., has reads paper 

before the students of the Presbyterian College in Halifax 
on baptism. In the spirit manifest, in the fairness with 
which the Baptist position is stated, and in the frank 
admissions made, the paper is Christian in a high degree 
and should be imitated -by all who write on the contro
verted parts of revelation. There is not a sentence or a 
word in which does not breath the spirit of kindly eym- ^ tiuni 
pathetic feeling. This is éhcoureging. BeptUti do not &r‘Sutherland, a. reported in the Presbyterian Wit- 
always stop to consider that their views involve the . ness, incorrectly quotes from the Scriptures ; not for a 
declaration tlyit all pedobaptist churches are unbeptized, moment, do I suppose intentionally. This is his quota-
‘ô?.Tently,thekmini?ry иП“ ь’пТ "ї e
not a little grace to keep human nature wholly in sub- them and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house.” 
jection with this inference evéFin the front. But, on the He believed ; all his house believed ; all
other hand, Baptists in their right minds can have no true believer's baptism. Moreover, Paul spake 
pleasure in persistently deferring with other bodies of jailor and to all that were in his he

r . n u uZt , " . . . apostle never preached to infants. That isChristianity. Their peculiar beliefs are a matter of judg- sihility.
ment and conscience. " The external washing with water Mr. Sutherland says infant baptism is being neglected 
is the sign of an inward cleansing and renewal," says among Presbyterians in Canada. Baptists, of course, are
Mr. Sutherland." It should be ministered then only to *° hwr that.

. ... , . . . , j Mr. Sutherland intimates that infant baptism in public
those in whom the inward cleansing may be expected to «« not a means of grace to minister, parents or people,
be a reality. ” Expected " I italicize. Here Mr. Suther- whatever it may be to the child." He suggests that it be
land parts company with Baptists. Not expected, but is performed in the home. If it is to be continued, surely the
*d P?jeWd " reaUtV ” tlMt W°Uld harm0"ize to*Pcf the mode, Mr. Sutherland, with his char- 
with Baptist doctrine. « ♦ , acteristic fairness, says : ” Here again the Baptists have

This is what Mr. Sutherland says of the Baptist рові- the advantage of a very definite and clearly marked
tion : “ Baptiste assert that none are to be baptized bnt position, which they badly declare their ability to defend
th«e who have accepted Christ as toeir pereona, Saviour ‘?іа?ГО “..“va.M topti^
and are capable of making a credible profesaton of their and ю conscientious are they in regard to this matter
faith in Him.” This is satisfactory. It is fair. But on that they would rather not baptize at all than baptize in
the other hand, "The standards of our church,” says any other way than by plunging or dipping. In fact no
Mr. Sutherland, '' declare that, beside such as are thus °‘ЬЧЛп,°?е in Ш'ІГ V*Z iл • * at! і ... . . .. ..., ,. .. . “ Of late,” says Mr. Sutherland, the tendency among
•drained into the visible church, the children of believing Kholars has been to grant almost everything to 
parents are fit and proper subjects for baptism.” _ advocates of immersion, possibly on something the same

He then turns to the Bible, " our great church directory principle that leads an indulgent father to give every-
and Peinte hook." With ‘hjr judgment and their con-
science, all Baptists wül go with Mr. Sutherland ш this echolars have something more at stake than indulging 
appeal to Scriptures. Let it be settled by the divine Baptists.
word. Then Mr. Sutherland says, " The New Testament To defend sprinkling the beate 
records a number of instances of baptism ; but in none of have ^1І!„8л®ЕЇ
thee, i. the administration of the rite to tof.nÿ or young a" d°mg dUty" bUt
children mentioned.” This is precisely what Baptists ” The genius of Christianity,” argu 
■ay, except perhaps Mr. Sutherland makes the New paper in question ; ” is one of freedom and adaptability,
Th*r,,n" ^,H*rClrV* by ‘«-V^on " young “ДХоГаТапа11—''m‘ 5P,ritUa1' Га11,ЄГіЬаП
children. If this does not include any who are .« Symbols that teach great truths should not be
capable of making a credible profession of faith in thrown away for unnecessary human substitutes, unwar- 
Christ,” it will not be objected to by Baptists. Further ranted by God’s word. Immersion symbolizes i. Death 
Mr. Sutherland says, “ No special command is riven to to sin. a. Resurreciton to a new life. 3. The washing
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er is Last Saturday night the young men's Bible class of the 

Fifth avenue church, with a number of invited guests, 
gathered for a social evening in the chapel, and listened 
to addresses by Dr. Faunce, Mr. Charles E. Hughes, 
teacher of the class, and Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Thé 
occasion was one of peculiar interest from the fact that 
Mr. Rockefeller, in the simple, unaffected manner char
acteristic of him, spoke with unwonted freedom of his 
early struggles to get a foothold in life, and drew helpful 
lessons from those hard experiences for thé instructions 
of the young men whom he was addressing. The text of 
his remarks, which were entirely unpremeditated, 
little account book, marked "Ledger A," in which 
kept the receipts and expenditures, with other 
randa, of this early period in his wonderful business 
career. Of this little book lie said : "It does not look 
like a modern ledger, does it ? But you could not get 
that ledger from uie for all the modern ledgers in New 
York, nor for all that they would bring." We regret 
that we have not space for more of this excellent address 
this week ; bnt there is so much good common sense and 
wise suggestion in it that we shall try to find a place for 
the larger part of it in our next issue. Meantime, for 
immediate
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t.” use, we may quote one sentence whose ■ bear

ings on the crisis in our missionary affairs will be appar- 
ent. Speaking of his small but regular contributions to 
benevolence in thooe days, he said: "Those contribu
tions, small as they were, brought me into direct contact 
With philanthropic work, and with the beneficial work, 
and aims of religious institutions, and I have been helped 
thereby greatly all my life. It is a mistake for

ill,

le
tat Christ," it will not be objected to by Baptists. Further rented by God’» word. Immersion syi

Mr. Sutherland says, " No special command la given to to ain. a. Resurreciton to a new life,
imptiie the children of believing parents." Thii, too, 1» away of ein. 4. The voluntary pledge to a newcomman-
the Baptist belief. At this point Mr. Sutherland parts der—Christ. " Baptized unto Moees ln the cloud and in
company with Baptist» He seya 1 the are."

"U they (the Baptist») could prod 
ir Lord or hia anoetlea prohibiting t 
iptiam ) and declaring that In this r«

hr1
Ih

" If they (the Baptist») could produce a command of Where 11 the authority for casting this aside for sprink- who wishes for happiness and to help others to think, 
•ur Lord or nis apostles prohibiting the practice (infant ling which trachea none of these truths, except perhaps that he will wait until he lias made a fortune before knv-

™*пГеПК0.5ПТ,^теп1У Ь/о‘СТ»Тт«Ї, Ifgaway money to deserving objects."—-Examiner.

twptism was only the edsption of в Jewish rite ; then the nothing, 
matter would be decided once and forever in their favor." Aa to the impreaibility of immersing to all countries The gilding in the throne room of the Sultan at Con 

Here, whan Mr Sutherland tarai out of the plain and at all time», it 1» sufficient to aay, God does notre- etnntinooleisnneoualled hv anvnito™-1 ia- ■ — C°”
Baptist path, he is reduced Into a felaepoeition by an quire hi» servant» to do impossible things. He prescribed tiopleismiequallcd by any other building in Europe,
unwarranted assumption and » fallacy The assumption the mode of baptism, and be is able to bear the responsi- ana Irom tne ceiling liangs a superb Venetian chandelier
I. that baptism U drrumcUon perpetuated. It ia enough bUity of it» impoiwible observance. The Lord's aunper ia the aoo lights of which make a gleam like that of a
to ray that circumcision was for males alone, end that • church ordinance. God doea not hold his people who veritable sun. At each of the four corners of the mom
the cfrcumciaed, « well « the uocircumclaed, were hap- «re railing on the see away from the| church, responsthlc ш J ul Г?”
tired on the profession of their faith In Chriat. The for not partaking of the supper Follow the plain com- Гgl ” P,acrd' and ІЬ« 
fallacy is that inf ent baptism la not prohibited by specific mande and example# of the Bible, and (rod will take care throne is a huge scat covered with red velvet and hating
command, Wert I • Roman Catholic, I would trust the of all landed difficulties. Кцрожткж, arms and beck of pure gold.
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